
Exam Scope November 2019
Grade 7

This is the scope for the November exam, it narrows down
what your child has to study. It may not contain all the

exam topics.

English Paper 2: Language and comprehension
- Parts of speech
- Prepositions
- Clauses: Adverbial, Adjectival, Nouns
- Word stems
- Subject/ Verb Agreement
- Synonyms & Antonyms
- Apostrophe
- Direct & Indirect Speech
- Literature (English Reader)

Paper 3:
- Creative writing and transactional text

Mathematics - The examination covers the whole year’s work for
Mathematics. A good method to prepare for the
examination is to work through the September
Examination. A copy of the question paper and
memorandum was already given to the pupils.

- In addition, time must be spent on the work
covered in term 4; Negative numbers, Integers,
Algebra and Data Handling. The above topics,
including the September Examination, will be
revised in class as well.

Afrikaans Paper 2: Language and Comprehension
Sinsoorte (Vraagsin, Stelsin Bevelsin)
Byvoeglike naamwoorde
Trappe van vergelyking
Verlede Tyd, toekomende tyd, teenwoordige tyd.
Direkte en indirekte rede
Ontkenning
Bywoorde
Sinonieme en antonieme



Natural
Sciences

Only the work covered in term 3 and 4 will be examined.
So only Energy and Change and Earth and Beyond will be
assessed. The notes are in the learners’ notebooks and
general studying from the textbook is required. The
examinable content has already been covered in notes
handwritten from e-notes provided by the teacher.

Term 3
Energy and Change: (Pg. 191- 265)

- Sources of Energy
- Potential and Kinetic Energy
- Heat Transfer
- Insulation and Energy saving
- Energy transfer to surroundings and The National

Electricity Supply system.

Term 4
Planet Earth and Beyond (Pg. 283 – 329)

- The relationship of the Sun to the Earth
- The relationship of the Moon to the Earth

- The Early and Modern History of Astronomy.

Geography Term 3

Population concepts (Birth rate, death rate etc)

World Population Growth

Consequences of overpopulation.

Term 4

Use and abuse of natural resources

Conservation of natural resources

Conservation Areas

Deforestation

Water usage and saving water



History Term 3

The Khoi and San people before Dutch settlers arrived.

VOC’s arrival at the Cape in 1652

Slaves at the Cape:(where they came from,  jobs slaves did,
slave resistance)

The Trekboers

Consequences of colonisation on the Khoi and San

Term 4

Conflict between Settlers and Xhosa

Problems faced by British settlers.

Abolition of Slavery by the British.

The frontier wars ( How many?
How long?)

The Zuurveld and its importance to the European settlers and
the Xhosa.

How British officials tried to control the frontiers (methods they
used.)

Robert Moffat.

Life
Orientation

Term 3
- Substance abuse
- Environmental health
- Careers

Term 4
- Personal diet & nutrition
- Common diseases
- Traditions & religions

Economic
and
Management
Sciences

The Examination is based on work covered from
term 1 to term 4. Furthermore, it is based on e-notes
provided by the teacher throughout the year.

Many revision activities will take place before the
examination.



Some broad topics and specific skills include :
(Short questions)

1. The History of money
2. Needs and Wants
3. Goods and Services
4. Entrepreneurship
5. Capital, Assets and Liabilties
6. Income and Expenses
7. Budgets including drawing up a budget
8. Financial Records
9. Financial Literacy
10.Personal Income and Expenses
11. Statement of Net Worth including drawing

up.
12.Business Income and Expenses - including

drawing up and Income and Expenditure
Statement.

13.Savings and Investment in business
14.Businesses and Consumer Behaviour
15.SWOT analysis - including application
16.Advertising
17. Recycling
18.Poverty and Inequality
19. Stages of Production
20. Inputs and Outputs
21.Strategies to improve Economic Growth
22.Technology in Production
23.Personal Savings and Investing
24.Banks and FICA
25. Community Saving Schemes

Paragraph type or longer  topics can include:
1. Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Sectors
2. Drawing up Annual Budgets
3. Internet Banking
4. Economic and Free Goods
5. Fixed and Variable expenses
6. Drawing up a Statement of Net Worth
7. Current and Non-Current Assets
8. Budget and Income definition
9. Economic Inequality
10. Factors of Production



11.Drawing up a Statement of Income and
Expenditure

12.SWOT analysis - understanding and application
13. The four P's in Marketing
14.Principles of Advertising

Some useful textbook references:
- Electronic banking - pg. 10-11
- The history of coins & paper money - pg. 8-9
- Needs & Wants - pg. 15-17
- Primary & Secondary needs – pg. 18-19
- Limited resources to satisfy needs & wants – pg. 22-

23
- Goods & Services – pg. 28-33
- Businesses – pg. 37-39
- Capital, assets & liabilities – pg. 52-57
- Budgets, savings & banking – pg. 58-63
- Revision activity – pg. 82
- What is a budget? – pg. 86
- SWOT analysis – pg. 112
- Calculations: income, expenses, profit & company

tax

- Inequality and poverty in S.A- pg. 132
- Production- pg. 148
- The history of banks- pg. 164-165
- Community saving schemes – pg. 172-173

- Don’t forget to bring your own calculator for the
examination !

Music
- Bass clef and treble clef
- Instruments of the orchestra and orchestra layout
- Note values and rests
- What is ostinato
- Time signature and metre



Visual Arts - Visual literacy
- Elements of art
- Expression
- The arts as heritage
- Still life arrangements
- Recycling and upcycling
- The use of lines in art
- Requirements: pencil, pencil crayons, pen, ruler

Technology Only term 3 and term 4 work, including Mini-Pat
assessments, will be examinable. Pupils need to revise
accordingly using their textbooks.

Term 3 - Page: 92- 142)
- Components of a circuit (symbols of the different

components)

- Drawing a circuit diagram

- Magnetism

- recycling materials

- Simple Mechanisms

- The crank- (Real life examples
How they work)

- Pulleys (different types of pulleys
How they work)

Term 4 – (Page: 144 – 184)

Refugees

Factors/situations that cause people to become refugees

Emergency food for refugees

Emergency clothing worn by firefighters and NSRI workers.


